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SWAYAMSEVAK SANGH
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hindU dharma and the
culture practiced by the
hindU community make
a significant contribution
for the benefit of
humanity.
hindU Swayamsevak
Sangh (HSS), Australia,
works to develop unity
and harmony in the
hindU community to
effectively promote these
salient features to build a
strong Australian-hindU.

https://www.hssaus.org/
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“kAryakartA nirmAN se vyaktii
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sanghacAlak sandesh
प्रिय पाठकों,
गुरुपूर्णिमा के स्वर्णिम् अवसर पर यह मेरा संदेश मा. अटलजी की निम्न कविता द्वारा
प्रेषित किया जाता है |

गगन मे लहरता है भगवा हमारा ।
घिरे घोर घन दासताँ के भयंकर
गवाँ बैठे सर्वस्व आपस में लडकर
बुझे दीप घर-घर हुआ शून्य अंबर
निराशा निशा ने जो डेरा जमाया
ये जयचंद के द्रोह का दुष्ट फल है
जो अब तक अंधेरा सबेरा न आया
मगर घोर तम मे पराजय के गम में
विजय की विभा ले
अंधेरे गगन में उषा के वसन दुष्मनो के
नयन में
चमकता रहा पूज्य भगवा हमारा॥१॥

मा. अटल बिहारी वाजपेयी
१९२४-२०१८
भारत के पूर्व प्रधानमंत्री

भगावा है पद्मिनी के जौहर की ज्वाला
मिटाती अमावस लुटाती उजाला
नया एक इतिहास क्या रच न डाला
चिता एक जलने हजारों खडी थी
पुरुष तो मिटे नारियाँ सब हवन की
समिध बन ननल के पगों पर चढी थी
मगर जौहरों में घिरे कोहरो में
धुएँ के घनो में कि बलि के क्षणों में
धधकता रहा पूज्य भगवा हमारा ॥२॥

मिटे देवाता मिट गए शुभ्र मंदिर
लुटी देवियाँ लुट गए सब नगर घर
स्वयं फू ट की अग्नि में घर जला कर
पुरस्कार हाथों में लोंहे की कडियाँ
कपूतों की माता खडी आज भी है
भरें अपनी आंखो में आंसू की लडियाँ
मगर दासताँ के भयानक भँवर में पराजय समर में
अखीरी क्षणों तक शुभाशा बंधाता कि इच्छा जगाता
कि सब कु छ लुटाकर ही सब कु छ दिलाने
बुलाता रहा प्राण भगवा हमारा॥३॥
कभी थे अके ले हुए आज इतने
नही तब डरे तो भला अब डरेंगे
विरोधों के सागर में चट्टान है हम
जो टकराएंगे मौत अपनी मरेंगे
लिया हाथ में ध्वज कभी न झुके गा
कदम बढ रहा है कभी न रुके गा
न सूरज के सम्मुख अंधेरा टिके गा
निडर है सभी हम अमर है सभी हम
के सर पर हमारे वरदहस्त करता
गगन में लहरता है भगवा हमारा॥४॥

अवश्य ही आप मेरे इस विचार से सहमत होंगे कि यह कविता हमारे सनातन धर्म के वैभवशाली इतिहास, गरिमामय
संस्कृ ति, एवं राष्ट्रभक्ति से ओत प्रोत है | इसमे कु छ और जोडना अनावश्यक है | फिर भी निम्न पंक्तियों द्वारा मै
अटलजी को नमन करने का प्रयास कर रहा हूँ | त्रुटियों के लिए क्षमा प्रार्थि हूँ |
उत्तम शब्दों मधुर स्वरों का, जब संगम होता है |
अनुपम रचना का उस क्षण में जन्म स्वत: होता है || १ ||
गूँज रहे है अचल गगन मे, अटल तुम्हारे ये स्वर |
शतशत नमन करें हम तुमको, हे देशभक्त, हे नरवर || २ ||
अटल तुम्हारी भाव शृंखला पर हम करते है नाज |
गुरु पर्व, भगवा ध्वज पर, हम हर्षित है, गर्वित है आज ||३ ||
गुरु पूर्णिमा के इस महान पर्व पर सभी पाठकों को मेरी हार्दिक शुभकामनाएं |
– निहाल अग्र
संघचालक, सिडनी
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HSS Sydney
CALENDAR 2022
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varSa pratipadA utsav
North bhAg
On Sunday the 3rd of April the North bhAg varSa pratipadA utsav took place at Storey
Park Community Center, Hornsby. With a sankhyaA of 103 svayamsevaks and sevikAs
the utsav was a success. shriirAm, St. Leonards, and Hornsby shAkhAs were gathered
for the first time to celebrate the utsav coming together as the north bhAg. We had the
presence of mA. nihAl jii agar, sanghacAlak Sydney, kAryavAha of Sydney mahAnagar
and few senior kAryakartAs.
Starting the utsav we did a
sarsanghacAlak praNAm followed by
a subASita followed by a delightful
quiz. In the quiz, everyone got into
groups and competed against each
other in order to gain the most points.
Within the quiz there were questions
which kept both taruNs and bAl’s on
their toes answering questions
related to bhArat from various
categories. After that, we had a
melodious vaiyaktik giit, followed by
an
interactive
bauddhik
about
varSapratipadA utsav and why we
celebrate it, delivered by Sydney
bauddhik
pramukh,
which
was
delivered excellently.

We then concluded shAkhA and were served tasty refreshments. Overall, the
utsav was set up amazingly and everyone enjoyed and celebrated the start of the
hindU new year together.

South-West bhAg
It is on the day of varSa pratipadA, when the founding father of the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS), srii keshav baLirAm heDgewar, was born. The
South-West bhAg varSapratipadA utsav was celebrated online, on the 3rd of
April, with a total sankhya of 105.

continued...
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varSa pratipadA utsav
Planning for the utsav had started a month in advance, and all dayitvadhAriis
reported one hour before the utsav, at a svayamsevikA’s residence, showing
the dedication of svayamsevaks across the sangha.
The utsav began with Adya sarasanghacAlak and dhwaja praNAm. Unique
aspects of this utsav included yogAsanAs and an engaging udbodhan by 2
yuvAs. The speakers uniquely engaged the audience by making them practice
meditation, & asking what their goals are, so as to inspire new positive changes.
Furthermore, the selflessness of param pUjaniiya heDgevar jii was highlighted in
an inspiring moral story by two shiSu svayamsevaks.
Another commendable effort was an online quiz that went in depth about the
astronomical, climactic, and regional intricacies of the hindU new year, displaying
the wisdom of our ancestors.
The highlight of this utsav was that the majority of the dAyitvadhariis were bAl,
kishore, and yuvAs, showing the potential of future generation svayamsevaks.

Satellite town shAkhA
As part of the varSa pratipadA utsav, rANi cennamma shAkhA conducted a
bauddhik session. During the session, solar and lunar calendars were discussed.
Names of the hindU months and the festivals associated with those months
were also discussed. The bAl gaN took turns to learn and announce which
hindU month they were born in. The bAl gaN also learnt that hindU new year
does not start in January. All in all, it was an interesting session where all
kAryakartAs learnt a thing or two about the hindU calendar.
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sevA at
Cessnock
Hills bhAg
On 17 April, 2022, shAkhA parivArs from Hills
bhAg visited New gokula Farm in Cessnock.
The main purpose of this visit was to offer
sevA in the temple.
The shAkhA parivArs helped in cooking and
serving
prasAd.
They
also
actively
participated in cleaning the dishes and
temple kitchen as part of their sevA.
New gokula Farm is located in the heart of
Hunter Valley in New South Wales.

New gokula is also the abode of shrii shrii rAdhA
gokulAnanda. Traditional Artii and pUjA, along
with kiirtan, are performed daily in the temple.
The temple community also grows its own
organic produce in the farm. This is used in
cooking prasAd everyday. The farm is also home
to more than 70 cows and bullocks. These
animals are protected from harm throughout
their lives. The farm also boasts of sustainable
practices and self-sufficiency in food production
and water usage.
For information about New Gokula temple and
farm visit: https://www.newgokula.com/
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continued...
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sevA at Cessnock
North bhAg
On 5 June, 2022, North bhAg visited New
gokula Farm as part of Clean Up Australia
Day. With a sankhya of 42 people, the
initiative was a success. Coincidentally it
happened to be World Environment Day,
making it a perfect occasion to offer sevA.
The sevA was planned to start at 10 AM.
As soon as svayamsevaks reached the
temple, prasAd was served. Following this,
shAkhA commenced and the dhwaj was
raised.
divided

The

svayamsevaks

into

5

groups,

were
each

then
doing

different tasks.
Group 1 cleaned the shed, while group 2
cleaned blinds and helped with gardening
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in the farm cottage. Group 3 worked on
fencing in the field and group 4 removed
weed in the garden. Group 5 helped in the
kitchen

with

cooking,

cleaning

and

serving.
svayamsevaks of all ages, kids as young as
3 years old to very senior kAryakartAs, did
sevA making the event very worthwhile.
One of the memorable moments was
when a group of senior citizens, most of
whom

were

parents

travelling

from

bhArat to visit their children in Australia,
joined in to take part in sevA activities.
These svayamsevaks / sevikAs from bhArat
voluntarily joined in when they saw the
dhwaj, displaying Atmiyata between the
sangh members.
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continued...

sevA at Cessnock
North bhAg... continued
The sevA was followed by games and insightful
bauddhik by a svayamsevak, which marked the end
of shAkhA.
Delicious food for bhojan prasAd was served next.
svayamsevaks had all carried their own reusable
plates and cutlery to help reduce their carbon
footprint. This one simple act helped prevent about
400 pieces of plastic cutlery being dumped into the
environment.
Following

lunch,

kids

were

presented

with

certificates by kAliya prabhu ji, a New gokula Farm
community member.
North bhAg svayamsevaks also donated some fruit, vegetables and other grocery items to
the temple.
The svayamsevaks ended sevA at around 4 PM and returned home very contented.
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Blood donation drive
prANdAnam Blood DriveA is a sevA
initiative commenced by hindU
Swayamsevak Sangh in Sydne. The
purpose of this event is to
motivate
swayamsevaks
and
sevikAs alike to roll up their
sleeves and donate blood and
plasma
as
a
significant
contribution to Sydney's needy.
The blood drive began on 6th
March 2022 and till now it's on
going. As dedicated swayamsevaks
and sevikAs register and join for
the blood donation.
On 24th April 2022, North bhAg had
organised
its
second
blood
donation drive at Australian Red
Cross,
Chatswood.
Many
enthusiastic swayamsevaks eager
to do their bit for this nobel cause.
And a total of 10 sevaks and
sevikAs
joined
to
donate.
Additionally, 4 donated Plasma
and 6 Whole blood. North bhAg
continues
conducting
blood
donation drives and hopes to get
all the sevaks and sevikAs involved
in this sAthwik karmA, as is said ‘
every drop of blood counts’.
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west bhAg sakhii milan
A day full of cheering and laughter
When given a choice, every WOMAN faces a dilemma of
whether or not she should spend some time for herself! We
all are so busy in our day to day lives, that we forget to live
for ourselves, or to spend some time for what we want. Each
of us think twice before stepping out of our small, family
world. However, we all need a refreshing change from our
monotonous lives by laughing out loud on silly things with
our friends, cheering our mates and pampering ourselves.
This is the reason why and how sakhii milan come into
existence.
After a long gap of two years, 36 svayamsevikAs from HSS
Sydney, West bhAg came together on 22 May 2022 for sakhii
milan. sevikAs from school year 3 and above - those young
at age and heart, all attended the milan.
Bowling and lazer tag!
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FOODIE MAGAZINE

This year's milan was different. The sevikAs decided to go
bowling! We met each other with a spark in our eyes and
hugs followed. Such was the joy to meet each other after
long. Lazer tag started with a vibrant nArA "shaktii kA nAm
nArii hai" to show our unity in spite of being divided into two
teams, yet playing as one. Bowling followed and all sevikAs,
young and old, tried their hands at striking the pins.
Everyone enjoyed posing for photos and letting their inside
child out in competitive spirits.

west bhAg sakhii milan ...continued
bhojan and charchA
All
sevikAs
headed
to
the
nearby
Bungarribee park for delicious lunch. A
carcA session followed soon after. We
played a game 'Two truths and a lie' where
each one of us told two facts and one lie
about themselves. We got to know amazing
facts about each other.

The next carchA topic was ‘What will you do for 24 hours, if you get a chance to be alone?’.
This was again a fun session where all of us spoke from our heart. Being a mother, or a wife,
generally we don’t think for us. This carcA allowed us to reminisce and speak about choices
for ourselves. We had some astonishing responses but the show stopper was: "eat food on
time and to have some good sleep and relaxation". Lastly, we wanted to share our positive
vibes with everyone so we discussed 'What we gained after we started coming to shAkhA!!”
This was a very informative as well as inspiring session. Stories from the people who just
joined shAkhA and from those who are coming for the past 15-20 years were equally
inspiring.
As rightly said, we all learn something new every day from someone and take that learning
into our lives. This carcA and the entire milan empowered all with some takeaways. We
finished the event with sangh prArthanA and group pictures as a forever good memory.
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FOODIE MAGAZINE

rANii lakshmiibhAii
shAkhA sahal
Fagan Park in Sydney on Sunday May' 8th 2022
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keshav shAkhA sahal

On 15-May-2022, keshav shAkhA conducted a
kuTumb sahal at Bi-centennial Park, Sydney.
The sahal was special, not only because it was
the first sahal after a long break due to Covid19, but also because it was aligned with mAtrU
divas (Mother's Day). Around 15 families joined
the sahal for half a day of fun and frolic.
The day started with an ice-breaker session to
get aquainted with new families. Everyone
played many games -- spardhA, such as sack
race, lemon in spoon, tug-of-war, and bauddhik,
such as dumb charades and pictionary about
rAmAyaN and mahAbhArat characters.
The sahal was aligned with mAtrU divas. There
were bauddhiks by our svayamsevikAs. To top
it, everyone drew a keshav shAkhA vruksh
where the leaves and fruits were the palm
prints of mothers and kids.
The half-a day sahal was concluded in high
spirits with prArthanA and finally proper
sanitation of the area before leaving the venue.
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South-West bhAg shAkhA sahal
The South-West bhAg sahal was
organized on 26-June-2022 at
Cataract dam near Appin in the
Southwest of Sydney. The sahal
was attended by more than 130
people. It was conducted in the
pristine surroundings of the dam
which had abundant trees and
native birds. The sahal commenced
with the usual starting shAkhA
followed by general instructions
around safety and looking after
each other. The svayamsevaks then
divided into groups of around 10
and started the walk to the dam
wall. One of the highlights of the
sahal was the sUrya namaskAr
that was done by 130 people in
unison on the dam wall to celebrate
the recently concluded yogA day.
After the walk back to the parking,
we did the prArthanA and the
bauddhik for yuvAs, taruns, bAl and
mahilAs was conducted with
utmost excitement and anticipation.
The bauddhik made the newcomers
and the old timers realize the
importance of coming to shAkhA.
The bauddhik also made us think
about how we should behave to
inspire the next generation and
attract new people to join shAkhA.
Eventually, sahal was concluded by
tasty refreshments arranged by
svayamsevaks and sevikAs.
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hindU sanghaTan divas
इंद्र जिमि जम्भ पर, बाड़व सुअम्ब पर, रावण सदम्भ पर रघुकु लराज हैं || १ ||
As God indra is unto the demon jambhAsur, (the mythical) vADavanAl
unto the seas, and raghukulrAj rAm is unto the proud rAvaN,

पौन बरिवाह पर, संभु रतिनाह पर, ज्यो सहसबाह पर रामद्विजराज हैं || २ ||
As wind is unto the clouds, shiv-shambhU is unto rati's husband madan,
brAmhiN-rAm (parashurAm, that is) unto sashrArjun,

दावा द्रुम दंड पर, चीता मृग झुंड पर, भूषण वितुंड पर जैसे मृगराज हैं || ३ ||
As lightening is unto a tree-trunk, a panther unto a flock of
deer, a lion unto an elephant,

तेज तमअंस पर, कान्ह जिमि कं स पर,त्यो मलेंच्छ बंस पर सेर सिवराज हैं || ४ ||
As a ray of light unto a corner of darkness, kanhaiyyA unto kans,
so unto the mlenchchh race is nar-sinh shivAjii. He is their destroyer.
- कविराज भूषण

hindU sanghaTan divas celebrates the day the great hindU warrior and king shivAji mahArAj was
coronated as chatrapatii (paramount sovereign). The coronation took place on jyeshTha shukla
trayodashee, Ananda samvatsara of the shAlivAhana era 1596 (or vikram era 1731), in 1674 A.D.
Along with this coronation, a hindU empire came into existence officially as shivAjii mahArAj
announced: “The self-rule of hindUs should be established, that is the will of the God. This kingdom
does not belong to shivAjii, but to the dharma.”
The occasion was unparalleled by any other single event in the past 3-4 centuries in bhArat.
shivAjii motivated the people to strive and sacrifice for the establishment of a free hindU state, not
for any individual king, but for the loyalty to the entire nation and its liberty. There existed no
legally constituted hindU throne to which the entire hindU world could offer its loyalty. shivAjii's
extraordinary achievement lay precisely in establishing such a centre of people’s faith which even
after his death continued to inspire his successors to enlarge their area of freedom-battle so as to
encompass a major part of the country in course of time. They even finally succeeded in breaking
the backbone of the islAmik hegemony both of the moghals and the Deccanites. To shivAjii,
undoubtedly, belongs the chief credit of lighting up the torch of the final freedom struggle against
the several centuries old islAmik aggression, and ultimately reducing that foreign slavery to ashes.
The celebration of this day as hindU sanghaTan divas, therefore, carries the spirit of victorious
resistance to foreign aggression and presents a glorious vision of national freedom rich with its
hindU content.
Continue to read the article at: https://www.hssaus.org/resources/utsavs-festivals/sangathandivas/
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hindU sanghaTan divas
celebration in Sydney shAkhAs
shAkhAs in Sydney mahAnagar celebrated hindU
sanghaTan divas in different ways. bauddhiks and
carcAs leading to the discussion of the importance
and significance of hindU swarajya and shivAjii's
coronation, as well as its significance in today's life
as a hindU were discussed.
lokmAnya TiLak shAkhA in South-West bhAg
celebrated the occasion with pomp. svayamsevaks
and sevikAs worshipped the idol of shivAjii mahArAj
by performing a gArada (ghoShaNa /
announcement) for shivAjii mahArAj and gave
respect by puSpa-samarpaNa.
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shivAjii mahArAj gArad:
gaDapatii = Lord of Many Forts
gajapatii = Lord of Many elephants
ashvapatii = Lord of Many Horses
suvarNa-ratna shrii patii = Lord of many jewels
(Kings treasury)
nyAya-alAnkAra manDita = One holding the
jewel of justice
shastrAstra shAstra pArangata = Excelled in
both practical weaponry and theoretical
wisdom
rAjaniitii dhurandhara = Expert in political
science
prauDha pratAp purandara = One who upholds
our ancient glory
kSatriiya kulAvataMsa = One who brings glory
to the kSatriiya clan
simhAsanAdhiishvara = One who adorns, suits,
and deserves the Royal simhAsan (Royal Throne)
mahArAjAdhiirAj = A mahArAj with a hegemony
(leadership/predominance)
over
many
kingdoms.

durgA shAkhA
The
Ponds
shAkhA
has
successfully
completed one year since its inception. The
shAkhA has recently received its dhwaj and
has been named durgA shAkhA.
Some of the national and mahAnagar
kAryakartAs also graced this momentous
occasion.
durgA shAkhA congregates every Sunday
from 8.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. at The Ponds
Community Playground, The Ponds – 2769.
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sangh shikshA varg 2022
Brisbane
Inauguration and introduction
The sangh shikshA varg (SSV) 2022 was inaugurated with diip prajvalan by mA. Dr. anil dalsAniA,
sanghcAlak Brisbane nagar on April 9,2022 at Camp Moogerah, Brisbane. After multiple
postponement and cancellations due to the ongoing pandemic, the much-awaited sangh shikshA
varg was finally underway in Brisbane.
The eight-days annual camp was held on the pristine shores of Lake Moogerah located at the
heart of Scenic Rim, an hour away from Brisbane CBD from 9th to 17th April 2022. hindU
Swayamsevak Sangh (HSS) conducts the annual training camp to instil the three core precepts
namely, sevA, sanskAr and sanghaTan, with an aim to prepare and equip its volunteers
(svayamsevaks and sevikAs) to perform selfless acts of service to the society. The curriculum of
the training camp is developed with an object to provide training in various physical (shAriirik),
spiritual, intellectual (bauddhik) aspects required to carry out the regular shAkhA activities.
SSV 2022 was the largest camp held in Australia to date with a total attendance (excluding daily
guests) of 244 from 6 major cities across Australia. The camp witnessed shikshArthiis for all three
levels prAthamik (first year), pravesh (second year) and praveeN (third year), staying together at
the campsite to experience the diversity of Australia’s svayamsevak cohort with varied linguistic
and cultural backgrounds.
The meticulous planning and execution of the camp was
made possible by 100+ volunteers who worked relentlessly
for more than 8 months in the most challenging period of
the Covid-19 pandemic. The volunteers were divided into
teams to manage specific areas such as physical training
(shAriirik), intellectual training (bauddhik), administration,
transportation (yAtAyAt), kitchen, decoration, community
outreach (sampark), childminding (bAl-gopAl), concluding
ceremony (samArop).

The camp witnessed visits from other community
organisations and local communities. The Mayor of Scenic
Rim, Cr Greg Christensen visited the camp and addressed
the gathering. Other visitors included volunteers from Sant
Nirankari Mission, The Arya Pratinidhi Sabha and His
Holiness Swami Atmeshananda (Vedanta Centre).
As always, volunteer activities for HSS are well supported by
other community organisations. To that end, volunteers
from International Society for Krishna Consciousness
(ISKCON) and Bochasanwasi Shri Akshar Purushottam
Swaminarayan Sanstha (BAPS) took time to visit the camp
site kitchen and cook scrumptious meals to all attendees. In
addition to that, HSS also received generous samarpaN
(donations) from other organisation and individuals.
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sangh shikshA varg 2022, Brisbane - continued
A typical day at SSV
SSV 2022 saw a packed training schedule (dinacaryA) from 5:00 A.M.to 10:00 P.M
1. jAgaraN: (5.30 a.m. ) Waking up with the whistle.
2. Morning cAya (tea): Freshen up with warm tea, coffee or milk.
3. eesha cintan: Morning prayer.
4. prAtaH shAkhA: Separate morning shAkhAs for different gaNas. Teaching various activities like
yogachAp, niyudh, danD, padavinyAs and danDayuddha. Fun-filled khel in which campers
took part with utmost enthusiasm and interest.
5. alphAhAr and snAn: Scrumptious breakfast prepared by the kitchen team at the campsite
and served fresh.
6. bauddhik: The session was split into different gaNas.
7. ghosh (band): Teaching and playing of various instruments such as vaMshee (flute), anak
(drums), shaMkha (bugle). One of the most liked activities by all our campers and trainers,
synchronising everyone to a melodramatic mood.
8. bhojan: Mid-day meals, also cooked onsite everyday freshly, keeping in mind the nutritional
facts required for the busy day.
9. yognidrA: As the name itself says it’s the yogik sleep, which is a sleeping meditation, a
consciousness between waking and sleeping in which the body is completely relaxed and the
practitioner becomes systematically and increasingly aware of the inner world by following a
set of verbal instructions.
10. giit, mantra abhyAs: A particular song that recited the hindU-dharmic ways printed in the
pustikA handed to everyone, and practised every day at the same time. Also, few vedik chants
and mantras were recited to help penetrate into the depths of unconscious mind and adjust
the vibration of all aspects of our being.
11. carcA: Group discussions arranged according to the respective gaNas basing on the bauddhik
topics they earlier had. An equal and open opportunity was provided to everyone to brain
storm in the session, which in turn for sure everyone had carried extensive knowledge on the
focussed topics such as sanAtana dharma, matrU shaktii.
12. cAya (tea): The sound “cAya” is so refreshing so as the tea break. Tea and snacks, prepared
by svayamsevaks at the campsite, served fresh
13. sAyaM shAkhA: That part of the day for shikshArthiis to run around the ground and play fun
filled games. The games comprised of old and Indian traditional khel like kabaddi, kho-kho.
14. sAyaM smaraN: This is the time where lights are lit up, rendering our prayers to god with some
of melodious bhajans and moral stories. The objective is to “Communing with God” and invoke
his presence in our daily life.
15. kAryashAlA: As the very word “kAryashAlA” describes activity room is definitely the time of the
day not to be missed.
16. bhojan: Evening supper was prepared and served fresh, keeping in mind the past busy day
and allowing everyone for a bit of interactions with the visitors or the families visit.
17. rAtrii-kAryakram: Winding down and relaxing session with fun filled activities along with good
learning.
18. anubhav kathan: A session where each gaNa’s shikshaks get feedback or any suggestions
from shikshArthiis for the whole day and of course they were fantastic feedbacks which raised
the bars for our shikshaks from day to day.
19. diip nirvAN: Lights off, this has gained a significant reason in explanation as the lights are off,
everyone needs to go to bed which means resting and giving break to our working body but in
turn to restore and rejuvenate our mind and soul.
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sangh shikshA varg 2022, Brisbane - continued
samArop
The concluding ceremony (samArop) is a notable event of the SSV camp for the entire group of
attendees. The samArop was held on the morning of 17th April at the open ground and indoor hall of
the camp. At the closing ceremony the trainees demonstrate various skills they learnt and got trained
during the course of the camp training. The attendees exhibited routines showcasing their
performances on ghoS, niyuddha, yogAsanAs, yogachAp, danDa, padavinyAs and danDayuddha. The
event was attended by everyone including the visitors and parents of the attendees and prominent
community leaders.
The concluding part of the samArop ceremony was graced by the presence of shrii sameer vorA,
CEO Bravus Mining and Resources, mA. H.H swamii AtmeeshAnand, vedAnta Society Brisbane, Dr.
aniila dalsAniA, sanghcAlak of Brisbane, mA. suresh limbAni, shibiir adhikArii and HSS kAryavAh of
Brisbane nagar.
The samArop speech was given by shrii vAsu ramyAvaran, sampark pramukh, HSS Asia-Pacific. The
program ended with the vote of thanks by shree jogindra modii, sahakAryavAh, Brisbane nagar.
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mahAkhel
West bhAg organised mahAkhel on 19 June, 2022 at Shannons Paddock in
Westmead. Participants from all four gaNas - taruN (around 21), sevikA (around
20), yuvA and kishore combined (around 16) and also shishu and bAl (around 12 to
14) came together with a sportive spirit. There were also 5 prauDha participants
bringing the total sankhyA to 77. Multiple sangha khel, sUryanamaskAr were
some of the activities apart from the show stealer kho-kho that were played in
the mahAkhel event. The games concluded with the nArA:
"kaun jiitA? sangh jiitA."
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Harvest Festival
On Sunday 29th May 2022, after many postponements Harvest Festival was
celebrated at Fairfield Showgrounds by FOIA and HSS volunteers with traditional
pomp and grandeur. It was a blessing as the day was shiny and we had over 1000
people visit. Everyone saw the beautiful rangolii competition entries on arrival before
proceeding to parade of sArii and jewellry stalls. They then weaved through telugu,
kannaDA, gujarAtii (BAPS), punjAbii, and marAtThii stalls demonstrating how
harvest festival is celebrated vying for the Best Stall and Best Dressed awards.
Traditional pongal prasAda was prepared as they seated themselves to watch the
cultural program with over 67 participants singing, dancing, and playing instruments.
The children busied themselves with kite flying workshop, learning kabbaDii and kho
kho, playing with farm animals at the petting zoo and jumping castles. When the
Minister, Deputy Mayor and Councillors arrived, they were walked in by keraLA
drummers, watched Sydney Sanskrit School chant the sUrya manDala stotra before
they were felicitated. Plenty of food trucks replenished everyone’s hunger and thirst
so they enjoyed themselves till late afternoon. Lots of volunteers stayed back to help
with winding and clearing up, which made the festival truly memorable.
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pravAs
All the Sydney mahAnagar shAkhAs had an opportunity to have
several national kAryakartAs visiting each bhAg and spending their
time and sharing their immense experiences and valuable knowledge
with the svayamsevaks/sevikAs spanning over a whole weekend. Lot of
importance was given to the samparka for shAkhA strengthening
during their visits. This also enabled the svayamsevaks to still get
closer to the mission and vision of the HSS and enhance the motivation
to contribute in every way towards the noble work.
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tejasvii sUrya VISIT
On 30th of May,2022 honorable
member of lok sabha shree tejasvii
sUrya ji visited Sydneysiders in a
meetup organized by Friends of
India. tejasvi sUrya ji was honored
and
welcomed
by
honorable
members and few yuvAs with
utmost excitement and eagerness.
Additionally, the event was visited
by almost 100 kArayakartAs with
majority attended by taruNs and
yuvAs.
tejasvii ji discussed on the improvements, growth and achievements in bhArat by
the current government. He motivated the yuvAs and taruNs to come forward
and join politics. taruNs, engaged in questionnaires and asked about the
upcoming projects.
He generously explained and told about the new
developments and how bhArat is developing under Modi ji's leadership.
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Can you identify these
mahAbhArata personalities?

ACROSS
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3. The archer who shot arrows
inside the mouth of a
dog without hurting the dog
7. Son of vichitraviirya and ambika
8. karNa's birth mother, wife of
pAndu
10. Ferryman's daughter who King
shantanu fell in
love with
11. ambA was reborn as this child
after she did severe
tapas to Lord shiva and received a
boon to kill
bhiiSma
12. King shantanu's eighth child
13. karNa learnt archery from him
16. The wise brother of
dhritarAshTrA
17. Place where duryodhana
proposed to set the
pAnDavas on fire as per his
conspiracy

Down
1. Father of bhiiShma, husband of
Mother gangA,
King of hastinApura
2. duryodhana's uncle, gAndhAri's
brother
4. Son of guru dhroNAcharyA
5. Brother of dhroNAcharyA’s
wife
6. The son of kunti and
duryodhana's closest friend
9. sahadevA's twin brother, son of
pAndu and mAdrii
14. bhiima’s brother-in- law who
was an asura
15. Guru of the pAnDavas and
kauravas

shabdakoSa
Let's learn what some of the frequently used sangh
words mean:
svayamsevak means volunteer
sangh is an organised group of people with a
shared aim or interest
shAkhA means branch
dhvaj means flag
prArthanA is prayer
AgnyA means command
paricay means introduction
kAryakartA is worker
gaNa can be used to refer to a 'body of
attendants'.
praNAm is a form of respectful or reverential
salutation or bowing before something or
someone.
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सांघिक गीत | sAnghik-giit
calo jalAye diip vahAn | चलो जलाये दीप वहाँ
चलो जलाये दीप वहाँ
जहाँ अभी भी अंधेरा है ॥धृ॥
स्वैराचारी मुक्त विहारी
युवजन खाये ठोकर आज
मै और मेरा व्यक्ति के न्द्रित
विचार मन मे करता राज
नष्ट-भ्रष्ट परिवार तन्त्र ने
डाला अब यहाँ डेरा है ॥१॥

calo jalAye diip vahAn,
jahA~ abhii bhii andherA hai _o_
svairAcArii mukta vihArii,
yuvajana khAye Thokara Aja
main aur merA vyakti kendrita
vicAra mana mein karata rAj
naSTa-bhraSTa parivara tantra ne
DAlA aba yahA~ DerA hai _1_

सुजला सुफला धरती माँ को

sujalA suphala dharatii mA~ ko

मानव पशुओ ने लूटा

mAnava pashuon ne lUTA

पृथ्वी माँ हम बच्चे उसके

pRthvii mA~ hum bacce usake

किया भाव यह सब झूठा

kiyA bhAva yaha saba jhUTA

भौतिकता की विशवेला ने
अखिल विश्व को घेरा है ॥२॥
नही डरेंगे नही रुकें गे
बढते जाये आगे हम
परिवर्तन की पावन आन्धी
लाकर ही हम लेंगे दम
संघ शक्ति के रूप मे दे खो

bhautikatA kii vishavelA ne
akhila vishwa ko gherA hai _2_
nahiin Darenge nahiin rukenge
baDhate jAye Age hum
parivartana kii pAvana Andhii
lAkara hii hum lenge dum
sangha shakti ke rUpa me dekho
ab ho rahA saverA hai _3_

अब हो रहा सवेरा है ॥३॥

Meaning
Let us go and light lamps (of knowledge),
where there is yet darkness (of ignorance).
Unrestrained and directionless, youths are in a sorrowful condition. Individualism has taken over. ‘I’
and ‘mine’ are the words ruling the minds of people. Broken families are becoming common and family
values are receding.
The beast within the humans has exploited the bountiful Mother Earth. ‘The Earth is our Mother and
we are her children’ - this feeling is proving to be false. All these poisonous thoughts are looming
large over the whole world under the name of ‘globalisation’.
But, we are not scared nor will we give up. We will forge ahead. We will rest only when we bring
about, like a storm, a noble mental revolution. Look! In our ‘organised strength’ we are already seeing
the light.
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सुभाषित रसस्वाद
subhASita rasasvAda

सुलभाः पुरुषा राजन सततं प्रियवादिनः ।
अप्रियस्य च पथ्यस्य वक्ता श्रोता च दुर्लभः ।।
sulabhAH puruSA rAjan satataM priyavAdinaH,
apriyasya ca pathyasya vaktA shrotA ca durlabhaH.

जो लोग लगातार प्रिय वाणी बोलते रहे, ऐसे लोग दुनिया में मिलना बोहोत
आसान हैं।
परंतु जो अप्रिय लगे, लेकिन आपके लिए लाभकारी हो, ऐसा वक्ता और श्रोता
मिलना दुर्लभ है।
People abound, who constantly flatter with sweet speech; It is
rare
to find a speaker or a listener, whose speech even if unpleasant
to hear, still intends goodwill and true benefit indeed!
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HSS Sydney mahAnagar
shAkhA list

Contact us
sydney@hssaus.org
https://sydney.hssaus.org/
https://twitter.com/hss_sydney
https://www.facebook.com/hindUswayamsevaksanghsydney
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We are striving hard to bring out the best,
we really want your feedback, comments,
ideas or any suggestions.
Help us by filling the below survey link

https://forms.gle/gQvWUeL79SSDF6AG7

